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Before the
Federal Trade Commission
Washington,
Washington, DC
DC 20580
20580

In the Matter
Matter of

)
)
DoubleClick Inc.
)
______________________________)
Complaint
Request for
Request
Complaint and Request
for Injunction,
Injunction, Request
for Investigation and for
for Other Relief
INTRODUCTION
1. This
This complaint concerns
concernsthe
theinformation
information collection
collection practices
practices of
of DoubleClick
DoubleClick Inc.
1.
Inc. and
and
its business
partners.
As
is
set
forth
in
detail
below,
DoubleClick
Inc.
has
engaged,
and
business partners.
set forth detail below, DoubleClick Inc. has engaged, and is
engaging, in
in unfair and deceptive
deceptive trade
tradepractices
practicesby
bytracking
trackingthe
theonline
onlineactivities
activities of
of
engaging,
Internet users
andcombining
combining that
that tracking
tracking data
datawith
with detailed
detailed personally-identifiable
personally-identifiable
users and
information contained
database. DoubleClick
DoubleClick Inc.
information
contained in
in aa massive, national marketing database.
Inc.
engagesin
in these
theseactivities
activities without
without the knowledge
engages
knowledge or
or consent
consent of
of the
the affected
affected consumers,
consumers,
and in
in contravention of public
that the
theinformation
information it collects on the Internet
and
public assurances
assurances that
would
remain
anonymous.
The
public
interest
requires
would remain
The public interest requires the
the Commission to
to investigate
investigate
these
practicesand
andtotoenjoin
enjoinDoubleClick
DoubleClick Inc. from violating
these practices
violatingthe
the Federal
Federal Trade
Trade
Commission Act,
Act, as
as alleged
alleged herein.

PARTIES
2. The Electronic Privacy Information
Information Center
Center ("EPIC")
("EPIC")isisaapublic
publicinterest
interestresearch
research
in Washington,
Washington, DC.
DC. EPIC
organization in
EPIC is
is aa project of the Fund for Constitutional
Government ("FCG").
("FCG"). FCG
Government
FCGisisaanon-profit
non-profitcharitable
charitableorganization
organizationestablished
established in
in 1974 to
protect civil
civil liberties
rights. EPIC's
the review
review of
of
liberties and
and constitutional rights.
EPIC's activities include the
governmental and private sector policies and
and practices to determine their
their possible
possible impacts
individual privacy
on individual
privacyinterests.
interests. Among
Amongitsitsother
otheractivities,
activities,EPIC
EPIChas
hasprepared
prepared reports
reports and
presented
Congressional and
andadministrative
administrative agency
agency testimony
testimony on
on Internet
Internet and
and privacy
privacy
presented Congressional
issues.
DoubleClick Inc.
3. DoubleClick
Inc. ("DoubleClick")
("DoubleClick")was
wasorganized
organizedas
as aa Delaware
Delaware corporation on
January 23,
23, 1996.
1996. DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's principal
principal offices
January
officesare
are located
located at 41 Madison Avenue,
32nd Floor,
Floor, New York, New York
32nd
York 10010.
10010. At
At all
alltimes
times material
material to
to this
this complaint,
DoubleClick's course
DoubleClick's
course of
ofbusiness,
business, including
includingthe
theacts
actsand
and practices
practices alleged
alleged herein,
herein, has
has
been
and is
is in
in or
or affecting
affecting commerce, as
as "commerce"
"commerce" is
is defined
defined in
in Section 4 of the FTC
been and
Act,
Act, 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 44.
44.
4. DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's business
business partners
partners include
include more
more than
than 1,000
1,000 companies
companies that
that have
have agreed
agreed
to display
display DoubleClick
DoubleClickadvertising
advertisingon
onthe
theWeb
Websites
sitesthey
theyoperate
operateand
and to
to enable
enable the
the
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placement
of "cookies" on the computers
computers of
of Internet
Internet users
userswho
whovisit
visit their
their Web
Web sites.
sites. At
placement of
including the
all times material
material to
to this
this complaint,
complaint,such
such companies'
companies' course
course of
of business,
business, including
the
acts and
and practices
practices alleged
alleged herein, has
has been
been and
andisis in
in or
or affecting
affecting commerce,
acts
commerce, as
as
"commerce" is defined in Section 4 of the FTC Act,
Act, 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 44.
44.

THE IMPORTANCE OF PRIVACY
PRIVACY PROTECTION
5. The right of
of privacy
privacyisisaa personal
personal and fundamental right in
in the
the law
law of
ofthe
the United
UnitedStates.
States.
individual is
The privacy of an individual
is directly
directlyaffected
affectedby
bythe
thecollection,
collection,use
use and
and dissemination
of personal
information. The
personal information.
The opportunities
opportunities for
foran
an individual
individualtotosecure
secure employment,
employment,
and credit, to obtain
insurance and
obtain medical
medical services,
services, and
and the rights
rights of
ofdue
due process
process may
may be
be
endangered by
by the
the misuse
misuseof
of certain
certain personal
personal information.
information.
endangered
by tradition protected
the privacy
privacy of
of consumers
consumersin
inthe
theoffering
offering of
of
6. U.S. privacy law has
has by
protected the
enabledby
bynew
newtechnologies.
technologies. For
For example,
example, the
the Cable
CableAct
Act of
of
new commercial services
services enabled
1984 protects
protects the
the privacy
privacy of cable subscriber records
records created
createdin
in connection
connection with
with
1984
services. The Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 1986
interactive television services.
protects
the privacy
privacy of
of electronic mail
mail transmitted
transmitted over
over the
theInternet.
Internet. The Video Privacy
protects the
the privacy
privacy of rental records
records for
for video recordings
recordings of
of
Protection Act of
of 1988
1988 protects the
made available
available to
to the
the public
public for home viewing.
viewing.
commercial programs made
7. Many Americans are today "concerned" or "very
loss of
of privacy,
"very concerned"
concerned" about the loss
particularly
the Internet.
Internet. One
particularly with
withregard
regardto
tocommercial
commercialtransactions
transactions that
that take
take place over the
One
privacy" is
recent poll has indicated that the "loss of personal privacy"
is the
the number
number one
one concern
facing the United States
in the
the twenty-first
twenty-first century.
States in
century.
Federal Trade
Trade Commission
Commission today
today plays
plays aacritical
critical role in protecting
8. The Federal
protecting consumer
consumer
privacy,
privacy, particularly
particularlywith
withrespect
respect to
to the
the offering
offeringofofcommercial
commercialservices
services over
over the
the Internet,
Internet,
and the
the resulting
resulting collection and use
of personal
personal information.
information.
and
use of

STATEMENT OF
STATEMENT
OF FACTS

DoubleClick's Tracking of Online Activities
DoubleClick isis aa leading
9. DoubleClick
leading provider
providerofofInternet-based
Internet-based advertising.
advertising.The
The company
company places
places
messageson
onWeb
Websites
sitesthat
thatare
are
part
"DoubleClickNetwork,"
Network," which
advertising messages
part
ofofthethe
"DoubleClick
consists of
of highly-trafficked
highly-trafficked Web
togetherby
by DoubleClick
DoubleClick in defined
consists
Web sites
sites grouped
grouped together
categoriesof
of interest.
interest. Participating sites
sites include
include AltaVista,
AltaVista, The Dilbert
Dilbert Zone,
categories
Zone,
U.S. News
News Online,
Online, PBS
PBS Online,
Online, Multex
Multex Investor Network, Travelocity
Travelocity and
Macromedia, U.S.
and
Major League
Major
League Baseball.
Baseball.
10. DoubleClick
DoubleClick tracks
10.
tracks the
the individual
individualInternet
Internetusers
userswho
whoreceive
receiveads
ads at
at Web
Web sites
sites in the
DoubleClick Network.
DoubleClick
Network.When
Whenaauser
userisisfirst
first"served"
"served"an
anad,
ad,DoubleClick
DoubleClickassigns
assigns the
the user
user
and records
recordsthat
thatnumber
numberin
in the
the "cookie"
"cookie" file
a unique number and
file of
ofthe
theuser's
user's computer.
computer.
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subsequently visits
visits aa Web
Web site on which DoubleClick
When the user subsequently
DoubleClickserves
serves ads,
ads,
DoubleClick reads
records that
that unique
unique number.
number. DoubleClick
DoubleClick
reads and records
DoubleClickhas
has acknowledged
acknowledged that
information ('cookies')
hard drive
drive usually
"Web sites usually place certain information
('cookies') on
on aa user's hard
without
without the
the user's
user's knowledge or consent."'
consent."1

11. Using
Using the
the unique
unique numbers
numberscontained
containedinincookies,
cookies,DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's"DART"
"DART" technology
11.
enables advertisers
advertisers to
to target and deliver
deliver ads
criteria.
enables
ads to Web
Web users
users based on pre-selected criteria.
As a user
user visits
visits Web
Web sites
sitesthat
thatutilize
utilize DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's technology,
technology, DART
DART collects
information regarding
information
regardingthe
theuser
user and
and his
his or
or her
her viewing
viewingactivities
activitiesand
andad
adresponses.
responses.
According to DoubleClick,
reporting functionality
functionality
DoubleClick, "[t]he
"[t]hesophisticated
sophisticated tracking and
and reporting
incorporated into DART
provides
advertisers
with
accurate
measurements
DART provides advertisers with accurate measurements of ad
performance based
based on
onselected
selectedcriteria."
criteria."'2 In
Inearly
early1999,
1999,the
the company
company described
described the
technology as
follows:
as follows:
DART's dynamic
DART's
dynamic matching,
matching, targeting
targeting and
and delivery
delivery functions
functions enable
enable Web
advertisers to
to target their advertising based
on aa variety
variety of factors,
advertisers
based on
including user
including
user interests, time of
of day,
day, day of
of week,
week, organization
organization name
name and
size, domain type (i.e., commercial, government, education, network),
server type
type and
and version,
version, and
and keywords.
keywords. In
In addition,
operating system, server
DoubleClick offers
DoubleClick
offersthe
the ability
abilitytotomatch
matchgeographic
geographic location
locationof
ofthe
theuser's
user's
and organization
organization revenue,
revenue, if
if known,
server and
known, through
through third-party
third-partydatabases.
databases.
. . . Further, in
in order
order to
to deliver
deliverthe
theadvertisements
advertisementson
onthe
thepages
pages that
that are
are
likely
to
result
in
the
best
response,
DART
improves
its
predictive
likely to result in the best response, DART
capabilities by continuously collecting anonymous information regarding
the user's
viewing activities
user's viewing
activitiesand
andad
adresponses.
responses.
Among
Among other
other capabilities, DART
DARTtechnology
technologyallows
allowsadvertisers
advertisers "to
"totrack
trackaa user
user to
to the
advertiser's own
own Web site to determine
determine what
what actions
actions aa user
usertakes
takesfollowing
following aa clickclickadvertiser's
through."

12. Through
Through the
the use
useofofcookies
cookiesand
andDART
DARTtechnology,
technology,DoubleClick's
DoubleClick'scollection
collection of
of
12.
consumer information
information is
consumer
is extensive.
extensive. InInDecember
December1998,
1998,the
the company
company received
received over
over 5.3
5.3
billion
billionrequests
requests for
for the
the delivery
deliveryofofads
adsgenerated
generated by approximately
approximately 6,400
6,400 Web
Web sites.
sites.
DoubleClick estimates
than 48
48 million
million users
worldwide visited
DoubleClick
estimates that more than
users worldwide
visited Web
Web sites
sites
within
1998. According to Media Metrix,
within the
the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Network
Network during
during December
December 1998.
in the
the United
United States
Statesvisited
visitedWeb
Websites
siteswithin
within the
theDoubleClick
DoubleClick
45.8% of Internet users
users in
Network
month. During
During the fourth quarter of 1998, DoubleClick
DoubleClick placed
Network during
during the
the same
same month.
for over 2,300 advertisers.
advertisers. In
approximately 18,000 Internet advertisements
advertisements for
In calendar
calendar
year 1998,
1998, DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's DART
DART technology delivered
delivered approximately
approximately 34
34 billion
billion
impressions worldwide.
worldwide.
advertising impressions
1

' DoubleClick
DoubleClick Inc.
Inc. Form
Form 10-K/A
10-K/A(Amendment
(AmendmentNo.
No.2)
2)for
forCalendar
Calendar Year
Year Ended
Ended

December 31,
December
31, 1998.
1998.
22

Id.

Id.
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13. DoubleClick
DoubleClick reportedly has
compiled approximately 100
100 million
million Internet
13.
has compiled
Internet user
user
profiles
profiles to
to date.
date.

of Anonymity
Anonymity
DoubleClick's Prior Assurances
Assurances of
14. DoubleClick
DoubleClick has
publicly represented
that any
any information
information itit collected
14.
has publicly
represented that
collected about
about Internet
users and
andtheir
theironline
online activities
activities was,
was, and
andwould
would remain,
remain, anonymous.
anonymous. Thus, the
the "Privacy
"Privacy
users
Policy"
asExhibit
Exhibit A)
Policy" displayed
displayed at
at the DoubleClick
DoubleClickWeb
Web site
site in
in1997
1997 (attached
(attached hereto
hereto as
provided:
DoubleClick does
DoubleClick
does not
not know
knowthe
thename,
name, email
emailaddress,
address, phone number, or
addressof
ofanybody
anybodywho
whovisits
visits aasite
sitein
in the
theDoubleClick
DoubleClick Network.
Network.
home address
All
targeted by
by DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's technology remain
Allusers
users who
who receive
receive an ad targeted
do not
not have
have any
any information
information concerning
completely anonymous. Since we do
names
or
addresses,
we
do
not
sell
or
rent
any
such
information to
to third
third
names or addresses, we do not sell or rent any such information
parties. Because
Because of
of our
our efforts to keep users
users anonymous,
anonymous, the
theinformation
information
DoubleClick has
theDoubleClick
DoubleClick Network, and only
DoubleClick
has is useful only across
across the
in the context of
of ad
ad selection.
selection.

The "Privacy Policy"
Policy" displayed
displayed at
at the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Web
Web site
site in
in 1997
1997 did
did not
not state
state that it
was "subject to change," or otherwise indicate
that
the
assurance
of
anonymity
indicate
assurance of anonymity was in any
3
way conditional.
conditional.'
Likewise, the
Likewise,
the "Privacy
"Privacy Policy"
Policy"displayed
displayed at
at the
the DoubleClick
DoubleClickWeb
Website
site in
in1998
1998 (attached
(attached
as Exhibit
Exhibit B),
some 34
34 billion
billion advertising
hereto as
B), when
when the
the company served some
advertising impressions,
impressions,
provided:
All
targeted by
by DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's technology remain
Allusers
users who
who receive
receive an ad targeted
We do
do not
not sell
sell or
or rent
rent any
anyinformation
information to
to third
third
completely anonymous.
anonymous. We
parties. Because
Because of
of our
our efforts to keep users
users anonymous,
anonymous, the
theinformation
information
DoubleClick has
sites using
using the
theDoubleClick
DoubleClick
DoubleClick
has is useful only
only across
across sites
technology and only in
in the
the context
context of
of ad
ad selection.
selection.

The "Privacy Policy"
Policy" displayed
displayed at
at the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Web
Web site
site in
in 1998
1998 did
did not
not state
state that it
was "subject to change," or otherwise indicate
of anonymity
anonymity was in any
indicate that the assurance
assurance of
way conditional.
15. DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's business
partners have
havesimilarly
similarly represented
that DoubleClick
DoubleClick cookies
15.
business partners
represented that
generated at
at their
their Web
Web sites
sites were
were anonymous
anonymousand
andthat
thatno
nopersonally-identifiable
personally-identifiable
generated
3
3
attachedprint-outs
print-outs of
of material displayed at
at the
the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Web site in previous
The attached
years were obtained from
from cached
cached copies
copies of
of Web
Webpages
pages that
that EPIC
EPIC accessed
accessed through the
search engine
engineatathttp://www.google.com/
http://www.google.com/
Google search
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information would
information
wouldbe
becollected
collectedby
byDoubleClick
DoubleClickororitsitsbusiness
businesspartners
partnersas
as aa result of
of the
the
placement
of DoubleClick
DoubleClick cookies.
placement of
cookies.

Acquisition of
DoubleClick's Acquisition
of Ababus
Ababus Direct
June 13,
13, 1999,
1999, DoubleClick
DoubleClick entered
to acquire Abacus
Abacus Direct
Direct
16. On June
entered into an agreement
agreement to
("Abacus"), aa leading provider
information and
Corporation ("Abacus"),
provider of
of specialized
specialized consumer
consumer information
analysis for
for the direct marketing industry.
analysis
industry.
17. Abacus
Abacus created
created and
anddirects
directs the
theAbacus
Abacus Alliance,
Alliance, a cooperative arrangement through
17.
which
which more
more than
than 1,050 direct
direct marketers
marketers contribute
contribute their
their customers'
customers' purchasing histories
to Abacus for
for inclusion
inclusionininaacomprehensive
comprehensive database.
database. As
As of
of December
December 31,
31, 1998,
1998, the
Abacus database
databasecontained
containedover
over88
88million
million detailed
detailed buyer
buyer profiles
profiles compiled from
from records
records
billion catalog
Abacus Alliance
Alliance
of over 2 billion
catalog purchasing
purchasing transactions.
transactions. Abacus
Abacus claims that the Abacus
catalogs in
in the
the United
United
members include over 75% of
of the
the largest
largest consumer merchandise
merchandise catalogs
States.
The
database
is
continually
enhanced
as
members
contribute
current
sales
States. The database is continually
as members contribute current sales
transaction information
information and
join the Abacus Alliance.
Alliance.
and as additional companies
companies join
18. Since at least
least as
as early
early as
as 1998,
1998, the
the Abacus
Abacus database
databasehas
hascontained
containedinformation
information
18.
identifying and
identifying
and tracking
tracking the
the activities
activities of
ofInternet
Internetusers.
users. On
OnNovember
November 2,
2, 1998,
1998, Abacus
Abacus
strategic alliance
alliance with
with Catalog
Catalog City,
City, Inc., an on-line catalog Web site
site offering
offering
formed a strategic
on-line shopping
jointly promote
on-line
shopping services
services to catalog shoppers, to jointly
promoteeach
each others
others services
services and
share certain
certain "e-commerce
"e-commerce data."
data." That
share
That information
informationincludes
includesconsumer
consumere-mail
e-mailaddresses
addresses
phone numbers,
numbers, online
online transactions
transactions and
and "click
"click data."
and phone

DoubleClick's Intention to Combine "Personally-Identifiable
Information" and
Information"
and "Non-Personally-Identifiable Information"
Subsequentto
toentering
entering into
into the
the agreement
agreementto
to acquire
acquire Abacus,
Abacus, DoubleClick
DoubleClick began
19. Subsequent
began to
distance itself
itself from
that users
userswould
would "remain
"remain completely
completely
distance
from its
its earlier
earlier assurances
assurances that
anonymous." A
anonymous."
A revised
revised "Privacy
"Privacy Policy"
Policy"posted
posted on the DoubleClick Web site in or
hereto as
as Exhibit
Exhibit C)
around June 1999 (attached hereto
C) stated:
stated:

In the course
of delivering an ad to you, DoubleClick
DoubleClick does
course of
does not collect any
personally-identifiable
personally-identifiableinformation
informationabout
aboutyou,
you,such
suchasasyour
yourname,
name,address,
address,
phone number or email address.
address.DoubleClick
DoubleClick does,
does, however, collect
certain non-personally-identifiable
non-personally-identifiable information
informationabout
aboutyou,
you,such
suchas
as the
server your
your computer is logged onto or your browser type (for
(for example,
server
example,
Netscape
or Internet
InternetExplorer).
Explorer). The
Theinformation
information collected
collected by
by DoubleClick
DoubleClick
Netscape or
used for
for the purpose of targeting
is used
targeting ads
ads and measuring ad effectiveness on
behalf of DoubleClick's
publishers who
who specifically
specifically
DoubleClick's advertisers
advertisers and Web publishers
request it. . . .
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In addition, in connection solely with the delivery of ads
via DoubleClick
DoubleClick
ads via
technology to one particular
particular Web publisher's
publisher's Web
Web site,
site, DoubleClick
DoubleClick
combines the
the non-personally-identifiable
non-personally-identifiable data
data collected
collectedby
by DoubleClick
DoubleClick
combines
from aa user's computer with
with the
from
the log-in
log-inname
name and
and demographic
demographic data
data about
users collected
collected by
by the
the Web
Web publisher
publisher and
andfurnished
furnishedto
toDoubleClick
DoubleClick for the
users
purpose of ad targeting.
There are some
some cases
caseswhen
whenaauser
uservoluntarily
voluntarily provides personal
information in
purchase form,
form, for example).
information
inresponse
response to
to an
an ad (a survey or purchase
In these
situations, DoubleClick
DoubleClick (or a third party engaged
by DoubleClick)
DoubleClick)
these situations,
engaged by
collects the information
information on
behalf
of
the
advertiser
and/or
Web
site. This
on behalf of the advertiser
information isisused
information
used by
by the
the advertiser
advertiser and/or
and/or Web
Web site
site so
so that you can
goods, services
services or
or information
information that
receive the goods,
that you
you requested.
requested. Where
requests,DoubleClick
DoubleClick may
may use
usethis
thisinformation
information in
indicated in some requests,
aggregateform
form to
to get
get aamore
moreprecise
preciseprofile
profile of
of the
the type
type of
of individuals
individuals
aggregate
viewing
viewing ads
ads or visiting
visitingthe
the Web
Web sites.
sites.

heading of
of "Future
"Future Plans,"
Plans," DoubleClick
DoubleClick stated
asfollows
follows in its revised
20. Under the heading
stated as
"Privacy Policy"
Policy"posted
posted on
on the
the DoubleClick
DoubleClickWeb
Website
siteininororaround
aroundJune
June 1999:
1999:
June 14,
14, 1999,
1999,DoubleClick
DoubleClick and
and Abacus
Abacus Direct
Direct Corporation
On June
announced their
their plan
plan to merge
merge in
in the third
third quarter of 1999. Abacus
announced
currently maintains a database
consistingof
of personally-identifiable
personally-identifiable
currently
database consisting
primarily for off-line
information used
used primarily
off-linedirect
direct marketing.
marketing. DoubleClick
DoubleClickhas
has
databaseinformation
information prior to the
no rights or plans to use Abacus' database
completion of
of the
the merger. Upon completion of
of the
the merger,
merger, should
DoubleClick ever
the non-personally-identifiable
non-personally-identifiable information
information
DoubleClick
ever match the
information, DoubleClick
DoubleClick
collected by DoubleClick with
with Abacus'
Abacus' database
database information,
will
accurately reflect
refect its modified
willrevise
revise this
this Privacy
Privacy Statement
Statement to accurately
modified data
data
collection and
collection
and data
data use
use policies
policies and
and ensure
ensure that you
you have
have adequate
adequate notice
choice to participate.
of any changes and aa choice
at
There is no indication
indication that
that DoubleClick's
DoubleClick'sbusiness
businesspartners,
partners, who
whooperate
operate the
the Web
Web sites
sites at
which Internet users
convey personally-identifying
personally-identifying cookies
cookies to
to DoubleClick,
DoubleClick, made
similar
users convey
made similar
revisions to
to the
the privacy
privacystatements
statements posted
posted at their
their Web
Web sites.
sites.

23, 1999,
1999, DoubleClick
DoubleClick completed
completed its
its acquisition
acquisition of Abacus.
Abacus. For
21. On November 23,
For the
the
that "personally-identifiable
"personally-identifiable information"
information" (including "the
first time, DoubleClick
DoubleClick stated
stated that
user's
name, address,
address,retail,
retail, catalog
catalog and
and online
online purchase
purchase history,
history, and demographic data")
user's name,
would be combined
combined with
with "non-personally-identifiable information collected by
on the
theDoubleClick
DoubleClick Network."
Network." Specifically,
DoubleClick from
from Web
Web sites
sites on
Specifically, aa revised
revised
"Privacy Policy"
currently
(as
of
February
9,
2000)
posted
on
the
DoubleClick
Policy" currently (as of February 9, 2000) posted
DoubleClick Web
Web site
site
(attached hereto
hereto as
asExhibit
Exhibit D)
D) states
as follows:
follows:
(attached
states as
23, 1999,
1999, DoubleClick
DoubleClick Inc. completed its merger
merger with
with
On November 23,
Abacus
Direct Corporation.
Corporation. Abacus,
Abacus,now
nowaadivision
divisionof
ofDoubleClick,
DoubleClick, will
will
Abacus Direct
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Abacus Direct,
Direct, the direct mail
mail element
continue to operate
operate Abacus
element of
of the
the Abacus
Alliance.
building Abacus
Alliance. In
Inaddition,
addition,Abacus
Abacus has
has begun building
Abacus Online,
Online, the
the
Internet element of the Abacus Alliance.
Alliance.

The Abacus
Abacus Online
Online portion
portion of the Abacus
Abacus Alliance
Alliance will
willenable
enable U.S.
U.S.
consumers on
on the
the Internet
Internet to receive advertising messages
tailored to
to their
consumers
messages tailored
individual interests.
individual
interests. As with
with all
allDoubleClick
DoubleClickproducts
productsand
andservices,
services,
Abacus Online is fully
fully committed
committed to
to offering
offeringonline
onlineconsumers
consumers notice
information about
about the collection and
and use of personal information
about them,
them, and
and the
the
choice not to participate. Abacus Online will
willmaintain
maintainaadatabase
database
consisting of personally-identifiable
personally-identifiableinformation
informationabout
aboutthose
thoseInternet
Internetusers
users
who have received
received notice
notice that
that their
their personal
personalinformation
information will
will be
be used for
and associated
associatedwith
with information
information about them
online marketing
marketing purposes
purposes and
available from
other
sources,
and
who
have
been
offered the choice not to
from other sources,
receive these
these tailored
tailored messages.
messages.The
Thenotice
noticeand
andopportunity
opportunity to
to choose
choosewill
will
appear on
on those
thoseWeb
Web sites
sitesthat
thatcontribute
contribute user
userinformation
information to the Abacus
appear
Alliance,
the opportunity
opportunity to provide
Alliance, usually
usually when
when the
the user is given the
personally identifiable
identifiable information
information(e.g.,
(e.g.,on
onaauser
user registration
registration page,
page, or on
an order form).
Abacus, on behalf of Internet retailers and advertisers,
advertisers, will
will use
use statistical
modeling techniques to identify
identifythose
those online
online consumers
consumers in
in the
the Abacus
Online database
who would
would most
most likely
likely be
database who
be interested in a particular
product or service. All
Alladvertising
advertisingmessages
messages delivered to
to online
online consumers
consumers
identified by
identified
by Abacus
Abacus Online will
willbe
be delivered
delivered by
by DoubleClick's
DoubleClick'spatented
patented
DART technology.
DART
technology.

that all
all information
information in
Strict efforts will
willbe
bemade
made to
to ensure
ensure that
in the
the Abacus
Abacus
Online database
is collected in
Online
database is
in aa manner that gives users clear notice and
Personally-identifiable information
choice. Personally-identifiable
informationininthe
theAbacus
AbacusOnline
Onlinedatabase
database
will
willnot
notbe
besold
soldor
ordisclosed
disclosed to
to any
any merchant,
merchant, advertiser or Web publisher.
Name and address
address information
information volunteered
volunteered by
by aa user
user on an Abacus
Alliance
AllianceWeb
Website
siteisisassociated
associated by
by Abacus
Abacus through
through the
the use
use of
of aa match
match code
code
and the
the DoubleClick
DoubleClick cookie with other information about that individual.
individual.
and
Information
Informationininthe
theAbacus
AbacusOnline
Onlinedatabase
databaseincludes
includesthe
theuser's
user's name,
name,
address, retail,
retail, catalog and online purchase history,
history, and
address,
and demographic
demographic data.
data.
databasealso
alsoincludes
includesthe
theuser's
user'snon-personally-identifiable
non-personally-identifiable
The database
information collected
with which
which
information
collected by
byWeb
Websites
sites and
and other
other businesses
businesses with
DoubleClick does
Unless specifically
specifically disclosed to the
the contrary
contrary in
DoubleClick
does business.
business. Unless
Web site's
site'sprivacy
privacy policy,
policy, most
most non-personally-identifiable
non-personally-identifiable information
information
aa Web
collected by
by DoubleClick from
the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Network is
from Web
Web sites
sites on the
However, the Abacus Online
included in
in the
the Abacus Online
Online database.
database. However,
databasewill
will not associate
associateany
anypersonally-identifiable
personally-identifiable medical, financial,
database
sexual preference
preferenceinformation
informationwith
withan
anindividual.
individual.Neither
Neitherwill
will it
or sexual
associateinformation
information from children.
associate
children.
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Inadequacy of
of DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's "Opt-Out"
"Opt-Out" Procedure
The Inadequacy
Procedure
22. The most
most recent
recentversion
versionof
of DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's "Privacy Policy"
Policy"purports
purports to
to offer
offerusers
users the
the
ability to
ability
to "opt-out"
"opt-out"ofofthe
theinformation
informationsharing
sharingactivities
activitiesdescribed
described above. ItItstates,
states, in
pertinent part:
part:
While some
While
some third
third parties
parties offer
offer programs
programs to
to manually
manually delete
delete your
your cookies,
cookies,
DoubleClick goes
one step
stepfurther
furtherby
byoffering
offering you
you aa "blank"
"blank" or "opt-out
DoubleClick
goes one
with your browser or
cookie" to
to prevent
prevent any data from being associated
associated with
you individually.
individually.IfIfyou
youdo
donot
notwant
wantthe
thebenefits
benefits of
ofcookies,
cookies, there
there is a
feature. By
By
simple procedure that allows you to deny or accept this feature.
DoubleClick's cookies,
delivered to
to you
you by
by DoubleClick
DoubleClick can
denying DoubleClick's
cookies, ads
ads delivered
can
targeted based
basedon
onthe
thenon-personally-identifiable
non-personally-identifiable information
information that
only be targeted
environment, including
including information
is available from the Internet environment,
information about
about
your browser type and Internet service
service provider.
provider. By denying
the
denying
DoubleClick cookie,
from one
DoubleClick
cookie,we
weare
are unable
unable to recognize your browser from
one
visit
visit to
to the
the next,
next, and
and you
you may
may therefore
therefore notice
noticethat
thatyou
youreceive
receivethe
the same
same
ad multiple
multiple times.
ad
times.

vast majority
majority of Internet users
who receive
receivecookies
cookiesfrom
from DoubleClick
DoubleClick never
never visit
visit
23. The vast
users who
the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Web
site
and
therefore
never
learn
of
the
"opt-out"
procedures
described
Web site and therefore never
"opt-out" procedures described
by the company. DoubleClick
visit
DoubleClickcookies
cookiesare
areplaced
placedon
onusers'
users' computers
computers when users
users visit
third-party
ads placed
placedby
byDoubleClick.
DoubleClick. Users
third-party Web
Web sites
sites that display ads
Users are rarely given
notice by such
third-party Web sites that
that they
they need
needto
tovisit
visit the
the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Web site in
such third-party
understand DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's data
data collection
collection activities
order to understand
activities or
or learn
learn about
about any available
"opt-out" procedures.
"opt-out"
procedures.
A large
DoubleClick cookies
24. A
large percentage
percentage of DoubleClick
cookiesare
are placed
placed on
on the
the computers
computers of
of users
users who
visit
visit the
the AltaVista
AltaVista Web
Web site.
site. Approximately
Approximately18.7%
18.7%ofofDoubleClick's
DoubleClick'srevenues
revenues for
for the
the
September 30,
30, 1999,
1999, resulted
resulted from
from advertisements
advertisements delivered
delivered on or
nine months ended September
through the
the AltaVista
AltaVista Web site. Approximately
Approximately41.2%
41.2% of
ofDoubleClick's
DoubleClick'ssystems
systems
revenues
for the nine months ended
ended September
September30,
30,1999,
1999,resulted
resultedfrom
fromAltaVista
AltaVista
revenues for
billings.4
billings.4

Visitors to
25. Visitors
to the
the AltaVista
AltaVistaWeb
Website
siteare
are not
not provided
provided notice
notice that
that their
their use
use of
of the
the
AltaVista
AltaVista site
site will
willresult
resultininthe
theplacement
placement of
of DoubleClick
DoubleClickcookies
cookieson
ontheir
theircomputers.
computers.
The AltaVista
AltaVista "Privacy
as Exhibit
Exhibit
"PrivacyPolicy"
Policy"displayed
displayedon
onFebruary
February9,9,2000
2000(attached
(attached hereto as
E) provides, in pertinent
pertinent part:
part:
AltaVista
AltaVistauses
uses one
one or
or more
more third
thirdparty
partycompanies
companiesto
toserve
serve advertisements
advertisements
at our site. These companies may use cookies to ensure that you
you do
do not
not see
see
4
4
DoubleClick Inc.
DoubleClick
Inc. Form
Form 10-Q
10-Q for
forthe
theQuarterly
QuarterlyPeriod
PeriodEnded
EndedSeptember
September 30,
30, 1999
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the same
same advertisements
advertisementstoo
toooften,
often,but
butthey
theyalso
alsomay
maycollect
collectinformation
information
about you when you view
view or
click
an
advertisement
at
our
site.
or click an advertisement at our site. Cookies
that are received with
with advertisements
and placed
placed by
by one
one of
of our
advertisements are read and
AltaVista does
advertising companies, and AltaVista
does not
not have
have access
access to them, nor
control how
can we control
how they
theyare
are used.
used.

AltaVista "Privacy
DoubleClick.
The AltaVista
"Privacy Policy"
Policy"does
does not
not contain
contain any
any reference
reference to DoubleClick.

Inaccurate Information
Information Posted
Posted by DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's Partners
Partners

Some third-party
third-party Web sites that
that generate
generateDoubleClick
DoubleClick cookies
cookies do
do inform
inform users
of
26. Some
users of
their relationship with
with DoubleClick
DoubleClickand
andthat
that DoubleClick
DoubleClickplaces
places cookies
cookies on
on the
the
computers of
of users
users who
who visit
visit such
such third-party
third-party sites. Some
computers
Some of
of those
those Web
Web sites
sites continue to
assureusers
usersthat
thatthey
theywill
will remain
remain anonymous.
anonymous. For instance,
instance, the
the"Privacy
"Privacy Stuff"
Stuff' page
assure
page at
the Dilbert TV
hereto as
asExhibit
Exhibit F)
F) displayed
displayedthe
thefollowing
following
TVWeb
Web site
site (attached
(attached hereto
information on
information
on February
February 9,
9, 2000:
2000:

United Media
Media contracts
contracts with
with DoubleClick
DoubleClicktotosell
selland
andmanage
manage the
the
advertisements that you see
on
this
site.
The
advertisements
help
us bring
bring
see on this
advertisements help us
you the United Media site without
DoubleClick uses
without charge.
charge. DoubleClick
uses "cookies" to
the quality
quality of
of your
your visit
visit to
to the
theDilbert
DilbertTV
TV Web
Website.
site...
improve the
...
DoubleClick uses
DoubleClick
uses cookies
cookiesto
tomake
makesure
sure that
that you
youdo
donot
notsee
see the
the same
same
and when
when possible, shows
shows advertising
advertising that is
advertisements repeatedly and
relevant to you
previously. Cookies
you based
based on what you have seen
seen previously.
Cookies are
are
DoubleClick does
anonymous. DoubleClick
does not
not know
knowthe
thename,
name, e-mail
e-mailaddress,
address, phone
phone
addressof
ofanybody
anybodywho
who visits
visits the
the United
United Media site or
number, or home address
other site
site in
in the
the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Network. All
ad from
from
any other
Allusers
users receiving an ad
DoubleClick through
DoubleClick
through the
the United
United Media
Media site
site therefore remain entirely
anonymous to
to DoubleClick;
DoubleClick; DoubleClick
any information
information
anonymous
DoubleClick does
does not have any
to sell or
or rent
rent to
to other
other parties.
parties.

VIOLATIONSOF
OF SECTION
SECTION 55 OF THE FTC ACT
VIOLATIONS
of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a), prohibits
27. Section 5(a) of
prohibits unfair
unfairor
ordeceptive
deceptive acts
acts or
practices in or affecting
affecting commerce.
commerce.

DoubleClick's Activities
DoubleClick's
ActivitiesConstitute
ConstituteDeceptive
DeceptiveTrade
Trade Practices
Practices
DoubleClick has
any information
information itit collected
28. DoubleClick
has publicly
publiclyrepresented
represented that any
collected about
about Internet
users
and their
their online
online activities
activities was,
would remain,
users and
was, and would
remain, anonymous.
anonymous.
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29. In truth
truth and
and in fact,
fact, DoubleClick
DoubleClickintends
intendstotocombine
combinedata
data itithas
has consistently
consistently described
described
as "non-personally-identifiable
"non-personally-identifiable information"
as
information"with
withusers'
users'names,
names,addresses,
addresses, retail, catalog
and online
online purchase
purchasehistories,
histories,and
andother
otherpersonally-identifiable
personally-identifiable information
information contained in
and
the Abacus database.
database.Therefore,
Therefore,DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's representations
representations concerning
concerning the
the anonymity
anonymity
of information
informationititcollected
collectedand
andcollects
collectsabout
aboutInternet
Internetusers
userswere,
were,and
and are,
are, deceptive
practices.

DoubleClick's Activities
ActivitiesConstitute
ConstituteUnfair
UnfairTrade
TradePractices
Practices
DoubleClick's collection
30. DoubleClick's
collectionof
ofinformation
informationabout
aboutInternet
Internetusers,
users, through
through the
the placement
placement
computers and
andthe
thelinkage
linkageof
of cookie-generated
cookie-generateddata
datawith
with information
information
of cookies on users'
users' computers
database,isisperformed
performed without
without the knowledge or consent of the
contained in the Abacus database,
great majority
majority of
receive DoubleClick
DoubleClick cookies. Users
great
of Internet
Internet users
users who receive
Users who
who receive
receive
DoubleClick cookies
knowingly access
the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Web
DoubleClick
cookies on
on their
their computers
computers do not knowingly
access the
site. Many
ManyofofDoubleClick's
DoubleClick'spartners,
partners,who
whooperate
operatethe
theWeb
Websites
sites which
whichgenerate
generate
DoubleClick
cookies,
provide
either
no
information
or
inaccurate
information
DoubleClick cookies, provide either information or inaccurate information about
about the
the
placement of such cookies and
and the
the manner
manner in
in which
which data
data about
about users
userswill
will be collected or
used.
great majority
majority of
receive DoubleClick
DoubleClick cookies neither
used. As
As aa result, the great
of users
users who receive
know
that
their
activities
are
being
monitored,
nor
are
aware
of any "opt-out"
know that their activities are being monitored, nor are
"opt-out"procedures
procedures
that might
might be
be available.
3 1.DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's collection
collection of
31.
of information
informationabout
aboutInternet
Internetusers,
users, through
through the
the placement
placement
computers and
andthe
thelinkage
linkageof
of cookie-generated
cookie-generateddata
datawith
with information
information
of cookies on users'
users' computers
without the knowledge or
contained in the Abacus database,
database, without
or consent
consent of
of Internet
Internet users,
users, is
likely
to
cause
substantial
injury
to
consumers
which
is
not
reasonably
avoidable
by
likely to cause
injury to consumers which is not reasonably
consumers and
andnot
notoutweighed
outweighed by
by countervailing
countervailing benefits to consumers
or competition,
consumers
consumers or
and therefore is an unfair practice.
practice.

DoubleClick has
any information
information itit collected
32. DoubleClick
has publicly
publiclyrepresented
represented that any
collected about
about Internet
users
and their
their online
online activities
activities was,
would remain,
users and
was, and would
remain, anonymous.
anonymous.

combine "non-personally-identifiable
"non-personally-identifiable information"
information" with
33. DoubleClick's plan to combine
withusers'
users'
names, addresses,
addresses,retail,
retail,catalog
catalog and
andonline
online purchase
purchase histories,
histories, and
and other
other personallypersonallynames,
identifiable information
in violation
violation of its
identifiable
informationcontained
contained in
inthe
the Abacus
Abacus database,
database, in
representations
to the
the contrary,
contrary, is
is likely
likely to
substantial injury
injury to consumers which is
representations to
to cause
cause substantial
consumers and
andnot
notoutweighed
outweighed by
by countervailing
countervailing benefits to
not reasonably avoidable by consumers
consumers or
or competition,
competition, and therefore is an unfair practice.
consumers
practice.

Consumer Injury
Injury
Consumer
DoubleClick's conduct,
injured consumers
34. DoubleClick's
conduct,as
as set
set forth
forth above,
above, has
has injured
consumers throughout the
United States
by invading
invading their privacy; using information
States by
information obtained
obtained through
through the
the
placement of DoubleClick
DoubleClickcookies
cookiesininways
waysand
andfor
forpurposes
purposesother
otherthan
thanthose
those consented
consented
to or relied
causing them
them to
to believe,
believe, falsely,
falsely, that their online
relied upon
upon by
by such
such consumers; causing
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and undermining
undermining their
their ability
ability to avail
of
activities would
would remain
remain anonymous; and
avail themselves
themselves of
the privacy protections
protections promised
promised by
by online
online companies.
companies.

Absent injunctive
injunctive relief by the Commission,
Commission, DoubleClick
DoubleClick is likely
likely to
35. Absent
to continue
continue to
injure consumers
injure
consumers and harm the public interest.
interest.
Absent injunctive
injunctive relief
will be
36. Absent
relief by
by the
the Commission
Commission in
in this
this matter,
matter, other
other companies
companies will
be
encouraged
to
collect
personally-identifiable
information
from
consumers
in
an
unfair
encouraged to collect personally-identifiable
from consumers
and deceptive manner.
manner.

Absent injunctive
injunctive relief
of
37. Absent
relief by
by the
the Commission in
in this
this matter,
matter, the privacy interests
interests of
consumersengaging
engagingininonline
onlinecommerce
commerceand
andother
otherInternet
Internetactivities
activitieswill
will be
besignificantly
significantly
consumers
diminished.

REQUEST FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, EPIC
WHEREFORE,
EPICrequests
requests that the Commission:
Commission:

A.
of
A. Initiate
Initiate an
an investigation into
into the
the information
information collection
collectionand
and advertising
advertising practices
practices of
DoubleClick
and
the
Web
sites
on
which
DoubleClick
places
advertisements
and/or
DoubleClick and the Web sites
which DoubleClick places advertisements
generates cookies
cookies on
on the computers of Internet
generates
Internet users;
users;
B. Order DoubleClick
DoubleClicktotodestroy
destroyall
allrecords
records ititcreated
created concerning
concerning Internet
Internet users
users during
any period of time in
in which
whichDoubleClick
DoubleClickororany
anyofofitsitsbusiness
businesspartners
partnerswere
were assuring
assuring the
anonymity of the information DoubleClick
DoubleClick collected;
collected;
DoubleClick to
about whom
whom
C. Order DoubleClick
toobtain
obtainthe
theexpress
express consent of any Internet user about
DoubleClick intends
DoubleClick
intendsto
tocreate
create aa personally-identifiable
personally-identifiablerecord,
record,and
andtotodevelop
developsuch
such means
means
as are
are necessary
necessaryto
to ensure
ensurethat
that the
the user
user has
hasaccess
accesstotothe
thecomplete
complete contents
contents of
of the record;
as

DoubleClick to
D. Order DoubleClick
to pay
pay aa civil
civilpenalty
penaltyequal
equal to
to fifty
fiftypercent
percent(50%)
(50%)ofofthe
therevenues
revenues
described herein,
herein, or
or such
such other
other civil
civil penalty
it obtained
obtained as a result of the practices described
penalty as
as may
be appropriate;
Permanently enjoin
enjoin DoubleClick
DoubleClick from
E. Permanently
from violating
violatingthe
theFTC
FTCAct,
Act,as
asalleged
alleged herein;
herein; and
relief as
redress injury
injury to
F. Provide such other relief
as the Commission finds
finds necessary
necessary to redress
consumersresulting
resultingfrom
from DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's violations of the FTC Act.
consumers
Act.

Respectfully Submitted,

Marc Rotenberg
Executive Director

David L.
L. Sobel
Sobel
General Counsel
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ELECTRONIC PRIVACY
CENTER
PRIVACY INFORMATION
INFORMATION CENTER
666 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Avenue, S.E.
S.E.
Suite 301
301
Washington, DC
DC 20003
20003
(202) 544-9240
Ethan Preston
Law Clerk
February 10, 2000
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